Harassment is about inequalities of power.
The same action done by a woman might not
bother a man, because in general, our society
has not given women power over men.
Men can join women in opposing sexual
harassment by supporting efforts in our
workplaces and schools to create a healthy
and productive environment.
5. Become part of the solution - not the
problem - Do not remain silent about
violence against women. If you are in a public
place and see a man engaging in physical
violence, call the police.
Refuse to watch television shows or purchase
movies that depict violence against women.
Use inclusive non-sexist language.
Do not laugh at sexist, demeaning jokes.
Speak up when men speak lightly
about violence against women.
If you witness harassment, support
the victim.
If you know someone who is being
abused, support them and assist them in
getting help.

Make positive changes in relationships with
women, children and other men. Involve men
as caregivers and nurturers of the young.
Changes in attitude, behaviour and institutions
take time. We must look at how we raise future generations. We must teach our children,
by example, that all forms of violence are unacceptable and that for boys to become men,
they do not need to control or dominate
women, men or children.

For more information, please contact the

Moose Jaw Transition House
693-6511
(collect calls accepted)

6. Work towards long-term solutions Ending violence against women won't happen
overnight. Real solutions are long-term
solutions. This is because men's violence
against women is rooted in inequalities
between men and women and in the way men
learn to be men.
Support fundraising efforts for local shelters
and women's groups.
Support educational programs on violence at
work, in schools, at workplaces and places of
worship in your community.
Work together to change attitudes and
behaviour. Challenge institutions that
continue to enable inequality between
women and men and support laws against
harassment, assault and rape.

Community Outreach: 693-6847
Children’s Program: 693-6848
Visit our website for more information
about our programs and services.
www.mj-transitionhouse.com
Funding for our
programs provided by:
This pamphlet was developed by and reprinted
with permission from:
Envision Counselling and Support Centre Inc.
Serving Estevan, Weyburn and Surrounding CommuRevised August 2010

Violence against women is a serious problem
in our society. What most men take for
granted - safety in their homes, ability to go
out at night, a job free of harassment - is a
source of fear for women in much of the
world.
The fear is greatest in women’s own
homes. Many people believe that most
violence against women is committed by
strangers, but this is a myth. In fact, women
are most at risk from men they
know - husbands, boyfriends,
fathers, relatives, employers,
and caregivers.
Most men love and care about women and
yet frightening numbers commit acts of
violence against the women they say they
love. It occurs throughout the world - among
the rich, the poor and the middle class and
among those of every nationality, religion
and race.
Violence is a learned behavior. Men’s
violence is a result of the way many men
learn to express their masculinity in
relationships with women, children and other
men. Some men learn to think of power as
the ability to dominate and control the
people and the world around them. This way
of thinking makes the use of violence
acceptable to those men.
Most individual acts of men’s violence are a
poor attempt to assert control over women,
children or other men in order to prove their
masculinity. The need for this control comes
from insecurity, lack of self-esteem and a
belief that they should be superior and in
control.
Women are not immune from committing
acts of violence. Women too can be violent
against men or other women, but it is far less
common than violence by men. Men account
for 95% of the violence.

Some Facts On Violence Against Women:
1 in 4 women in Saskatchewan experiences
violence at the hand of the man she lives
with.
83% of victims of spousal abuse are women

domineering forms of behaviour and sexual
harassment.
Some forms of violence have a greater
physical or emotional impact than others.
But all forms of violence contribute to the
very real fear and suffering that women face
in our society.

In 4.4% of spousal homicides, the children of
the perpetrators are also killed
Approximately 4% of the shelters providing
services to women in Canada are located in
Saskatchewan.
Violent men are 3 times as likely as nonviolent men to have witnessed spousal
abuse during their childhood.
Every year in Canada up to 360, 000 children
are exposed to domestic violence.
Fathers are involved in 44% of family-related
physical assaults against children and youth.

What Can Men Do To Help Stop
Violence Against Women?
1. Listen to women - Ask women who trust
you how violence has affected their lives. If
they feel comfortable to talk - sit back and
listen. Your role isn't to challenge them on
the details or to debate whether something
really should have bothered them or not. It is
to listen. Simply trust that if they tell you
something hurt them, it did.
2. Learn about the problem - Violence
against women includes physical and sexual
assault, sexual harassment, verbal and
emotional abuse. Not all violence leaves
visible scars. Emotional violence includes
regular exposure to demeaning jokes,

3. Learn why some men are violent - Men
are not naturally violent. There have been
societies with little or no violence. Studies
have found that half of the tribal societies
studied had little or no violence against
women, against children or among men.
Furthermore, even today, in many countries
the majority of men are not physically
violent.
Violence is something that some men learn.
Men's violence is a result of the way many
men learn to express their masculinity in
relationships with women, children and
other men. Many men learn to think of
power as the ability to dominate and control
the people and the world around them. This
way of thinking makes the use of violence
acceptable to many men.
Often men's violent acts are blamed on
alcohol. But alcohol doesn't cause
violence. Genes don't cause
violence. Unemployment doesn't
cause violence. Men cause the
violence.
4. Learn to identify and oppose sexual
harassment and violence in your
workplace, family and community - Sexual
harassment refers to unwanted sexual
advances or sexually-oriented remarks or
behaviour that are unwelcome by another
person. Flirting and joking are fine if they
are consensual and wanted. But sexual
harassment poisons the environment.

